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CLARK.—On Tuesday morning, the 16thinst., Sas
rab Clark, aged 71 years.

Her relatives and friends are invited to attend the
funeral. from the residence of her brother-in-law,
fittrallelC. Bunting, 8907 Walnut street, on Thuredty.
at 8 o'clock P. M.

lIVERLY.—On the morning of the 12th inst., nary.
daughter of the late AdamBrea*.

Her friends and those of the family areparticularly
invited to attend her funeral, from her late residence,
No. 1204 Arch street, on Thursday morning, the 18th
hint. at 10 o'clock.FICNIMORE.—SuddenIy, on the evening of the 14th
inst.. Jason L. Fenimore, aged 70 years.

Funeral from his late residence. 1480 Bonth Penn
Square, on Fifth-day morning,78th met., at 10 o'clock.
Interment at Friends' Southwestern Ground.

HENRY.-On the 16th last . Hannah M., widow of
the late Alexander Henry, in her86th year.

SHATTUCK.— OnTuesday:l6th instant, Carrie IL.
daughter of George and Caddie M. Shattuck, aged 6
weeksaudit days.

Funeral from the residence of her grandfather. Dr.
Jam* T. Itowand817 Stevens street, Camden, N. J.,
on Tnunsdny. 18th inst., at 8 o'clock.

MACEBATISTE.
Al Black Poona..Mack Brno do Sole.

Black lumbe.
Black Patbdenno.

Black Moursoline.
Black Dumbarton&

BEASON & SOV.
Mourning Dry Gouda House,

80. Mg Chestnut street.mhl.6 3'4

SPIING GLOVES-FIRST QLALITY ONLY.
EYRE 6i LANDELL rCURTM AND ARCM

KELP ONLY TLIV. BEST GLOVES.
LISPICS SPRING COLORS.
BLACK AND-WHITE.
SIZES FROM TO 8.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

* Messrs. CHRISTOPHER 6. MAY
moot reepectfully Informthe public that they

HAVE OPEsED THEIR
RESTAURANT AND DIEM ROOMS,

It No. IS limb Nome litseet, below Nuke*.
Mr. CHRISTOPHER is a well and favorably known

13eatoucaterer._ and kbHadelybians will soon appreciate
hha Of Mr. MAY. It is only necessary to lay that ter
Year, bo boob the oblige* and gentlemay mailer
of Mr. ilice's welllutown estabilshment ItwillD 6 the
constant alas of thenroprieters tokeep THE BEST THE
MARKETS AFFORD. and to terve their patrons at
gmuttratlTOßV RICES.

GAME
P
IN BEASON. OYSTERS

and in feet everything appertaining to •grat.ciao estab.
RA:anent. CHRISTOPHER b MAY.

mbIT • lb Beath FOURTH Street.

air F A I R At the West Arch Street Presby.
tartan Church. entrance on

Ittsbteenth street, commencer' Tuesday, 7 P. M., and con.
Mineola.days. Open from 3 to 10 P M. Or..Willitt's

on "Model WM," 'Thursday. lath Init.. at 8 r .81.itticittrit 150 pent. ; for the benefitofthe(batch.
rota •

•
•

war TEE PORTY.EIGIEITH ANNIVELWARY

PHILADELPECEA. CONFERENCE, MIBBIOSABY
, mak=

WILLla LINLD O

TUESDAY EVENING. Ela INST..

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Commencing at WI put seven o'clock.

Addresses by Eev. E. WENTWORTH. D.D.. of Troy
Conference, late Missionary to Chins: Rev. JACOB
TODD, of PhilsdelptW► and Rev. S. P. DURBIN, D. D..
4.:4' wrap°ndlug Becretary of Parent Missionary Society

Voiotia.° be had at Perkinyine Higgins's. No. 16
NorthFourth street. and at the M. E. Book RCIOECII. No.
1618 Arch street.

ForFort a Reserved Seat in the Parquet. Parquet
Cir.l.or Balcony. 96 cents will be charged. 'and the
friends teay Oxus avoid an unusual early attendance to
secure agood seat. mhlT.6l

ler MOSES GRANDPT.OEtATORIO
• BY THE HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY.

THURSDAY EVENING MarchH.
AT THE ACADEMY MMHG.

Miss MARIA BRAINRRD as. Meanie.
We. SOPIII I M. .7.ART as ......

........ ......... Saha
Mr. GEORGE oIhiPSON as . Osiris.

r. J&COO GRAY as. Aaron.
Mr. W.W GILCHRIST a5.... Pharaoh.
Mr. A.E. TAYLORin the q'reat part of Mons.

With ...RAND OIiCkIESI RA and Powerful Chorus of
the Society.
Rams* SeatsSi 50. tobe had at Goulds, Trumpler's

and Boner's. WM' 4trpil

NOTICE.—APPLICATION WILL BE MADEler to the DepartmentofHighways on MarchDA at Le
H., for a contract to pave Filmoro street from (Mother-
land street to Huntington street, in the Nineteenth
Ward. The tusdardaned properhrOOUOlS have made a
contract with the undersigned to pave said street.

leaaa Norris. $5O feet.
Jacob Yeast. lig feet.
Robert Howard. 14 feet-

PATRICK HONAGEL4II. Contractor.
Certificate of majority of owners of property from

James P. Davis. April 1. 11368, Surveyor of the Sixth
District. whit3033 IV

ser BIBLE STUDY.
HALL YOUNG HEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION .

ISO CHESTNUT STeEET.
LEWIS D VAIL. ENQ.will conduct the Bible Studs

TO•MOIRuW(Thursday) EVENING. al 8 o'clock.
Subject—"The Raisins of Lazarua.”
Illustrated with Map and Blackboard.
AU arewelcome.
Young men eiposially
Union Prayer Meeting eirca7 Saturday main& It

lervVirlLLS OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL.
RACE ABOVE EIGHTEENTH STREET.

OPen deny at 11A. 11..for treatment of dleeasoe of the
Are.

VISTIN
North

MANThirdstreet.G. NEWLIN PIKECE. NINorth Seventh street.ROUE= (X)ANE NM Girard avenue.
ATTENDING SURGEON, trp qDr. nos, Geo. Marton. 1421Chestnut street. Jab w a2t3

FOR BALE.—PER NO.' 1.5 HOLY TRINITYgar laurel!. eouth dale. 11Pply B. 8.mh16- 8." thisoffice. rp2t•

ser =Bpt4utm3M:aL. N AND 1520
aal treatment and oltanaly to

P i., tio ,4,1_,‘
Bea sixth Pape for Additional

A(198E. AND MXSPRISBLERB FIFTHCLASSICAL.1.11. SOIREE will take Waco Mush 19th.at the Hall. sesAlice street.
1-Concertoin E Sminor,tringaccompan2d and 8d movementa- —Shoran(iment.)
2-Song-Thon Everywhere. Piano and Cello

a ccompaniment.. . . . . ... Lackner
13-Sonata in U minor Pi ano

.;Ed.
4-Quartett in E Sat Piano and Strings- Mozartti-Grande Sonata a 4 mains . .. ..

.

g-geng-000d Night. My Child. •••• • . -•

,
•t:--.Abt7-Capriocio- Piano with String accomart•-meariehuohn

To commence at 8 o'clock. main

The If.nights ofPythias.
C. pandence• of 4,0 p el.. a : • , • B

CAPE •rBLAND; Marsh 16th, 1869.—Cape May
Lodge, No. 18, of Cape Island, was organized at
this place on Friday evening last, by the Grand
Chancellor of the StateLodge, assisted by several
olliCakof theGrandLodge. Thefollowing officers
were installed: Venerable Patriarch, 8. Stillwell;
Worthy Chancellor, Robert Gibson; Worthy Vice
Chancellor, T. F. Cake; Worthy 'Guide. Charles
Band; Recording Scribe, Isaac Harris; Financial
Scribe, John Stuart; Banker,- M. Beardwood;
Inside Steward, Albert Mughes; Outside Steward,
Philip •Koenig. •

An interesting address was made by Grand.
Chancellor Barton to the members of the Lodge.A neat speech, returning, the thanks of the meek._
bets of the Lodge to the, officers of the Grand
Lodge,was made by Worthy . Chancellor •Robert

Gibson, after which the company proceeded to
the Washington House, where s sumptuous en-
tertainment awaited them. After satisfying the
inner man the company dismissed, the hours
having grown large in the morning.

DMASTELEM
SHIPWRECK IR THE PACIFIC.

Lou. of the Steamer Santiago—Ship,
Cargo and Specie a Total Lou—pas.
eengeresaved.
VALPARAISO, Feb. 16.—The principal interest

during the past week has been the arrival of the
American schooner Sarah H.Morrie from Boston,
which chanced to be passing through the Straits
of Magellan at the time that the Pacific Steam
Navigation Company's steamer Santiago was
wrecked, and was the means of saving the
lives of all her passengers. The following
account by the mate of the schooner,
and also -the letters of Captain King,
commander of the steamer, give full particulars
of the lose. Too much praise cannot be given to
Captain Rowe. of the Sarah H. Menlo, for the
noble manner in which he acted. His vessel was
but 100 tons burden, but he maderoom for the
200 passengers that Were shipwrecked, he threw
overboard a part of his cargo, and made every
sacriflee to snake them as comfortable as he
could. It has been proposed In Valparaiso to
get up some substantial tribute to the Captain
for his noble and generous exertions in behalf of
the unfortunate passengers of the Santiago.
The following is the report received from the
mate:

Jan. 93.—This day at 9A. M., the weather having
beoome more propitious, we salted from Port Tamar,
where we had lain for some days. At noon the wind
again commenced to blow with great fury, and at 1
ovclock we sighted asmall row-boat with asignal of
distress flying, and containing a crew ofsix men. We
took them on board, but not without some difficulty,
as it was blowing a gale, and the sea was breaching
debt over theboat. When therescued men had re-
covered somewhat they informedns that they were a
party from the British mail steamer Santiago, from
Valparaiso for Liverpool. and which, when entering
the western entrance of the Straits of Magellan, ran
on to a sunken ledge and bilged. In three hours
afterward .he had disappeared beneath the water.
By dint of great exertion on the part of the cap-
tain and officers of the Santiago, all the pas-
sengers, who numbered over two hundred, were got
on chore, except three, who were drowned, one beinga
child. eighteen months old, which had been left by Its

inmother bed when the alarm was first given, the
mother being In a frantic state with fear. A small
quantity of biscuit was also landed, and an attempt
was made to shelter the women and children by erect-
frir hub; bf canvasekand -brushwood, but with very
little success, all saffliking severely from cold, wet, and
banger, they being on an allowance of one biscuit a
day. The party we bad picked up had volunteered to
go to Punta Arenas to seek help, that settlement being
about one hundred and seventy miles to the eastward
of our poeltion when we rescued them. As soon as
poesible we hastened to the relief of the shipwrecked
people, we having to work ourvmeel to winward*irty
miles ,rigainat a strong northwest bteeze and a "rough
sea. We arrived on January 25, and were greeted with
cheers by the men end tears by the females and
children, whose food was all bet exhausted when we
Lame to their relief, and who wept for JOyat, the pros-
pect of being released from a region where there was
...either food nor civilized inhabitant. We threw over-
board a portion ofour cargo, and placed our cabins at
their disposal, so that we might mate them as com-
fortable as possible. and left Port Mercy to convey
them to pow convenient place ofrefage;but when we
hadproceeded one hundred miles in a direction con-
trary to one voyage,we fell in with the British man-of-
war Nassau (Jan. 26), which is surveying the Straits,
and to that vessel we transferred the suffering people,
each of whom wished as good luck al they passed over
our rail. On ourreturn we were favored with a fine
breeze, for the first time since we were within the
Surat*,and at night again dropped anchor in Port
Mercy, where, next morning, we were astonished to
see alarge numberof the Indian cannibals plundering
what had been left behind by the passengers.—
Tratme.

THE PANAMA CANAL.
Blessage from the President of Co.

loinnltt—Ak Big Job.
In reference to General Catthin,g's canal treaty,

the President says:
"One of the principal difficulties In contracting

for the excavation of a canal consists in thefact
that the portion of our territory which Is by
nature designed as the spot where the twooceans
shall be united, is embarrassed by a concession
which was made with unbounded liberality in
favor of the Panamaßailroad Company.by virtue
of the contract celebrated with it, selling the re-
serves, which thenation had secured for herself
in the said rallnnui. According to article 2ofthe
it gislative decree, approving the said contract,
this government cannot,whtle theprivilege lasts,
build, or open, or permit others to open, any
canal across the isthmus of Panama to the east of
a line from Cape Tiburon on the Atlantic to
Point Garachine on the Pacific, to unite the two
oceans, without the accord and consent of the
said Railroad Company. If the explorations
should establish the fact that the line where the
canal can be built is to theeast of this demarca-
tion, the full extent of the damage which threat-
ens the successful bane of the enterprise will be
at once apparent.
"The treaty prepared by the plenipotentiaries of

Colombia and the United States of America. and
approved by the Executivewill be submitted to
Uongress, who, in union with all good citizens,
will devote the attention that this important sub-
ject demands, which isprobably the most trans-
cendental of our day, not only for this coun-
try but for the world.

"If the spot exists inour territory which may
become thepoint of union of all the waters, and
necessarily of all the lands, and if at this point
with the unanimousconsent of all the maritime
powers we shall cause the principle of perpetual
neutrality and a strict equality for all flags in
the common use of the canal to prevail, our
national escutcheon shall then infuture notonly
represent the symbol of our fortunes, but be im-
pressed with the seal Indicated by nature and
granted by our spirit of justice at the providen-
tial union of thehuman family."
The papers in Bogota continue to oppose the

treats most bitterly, and it is now said it has but
little chance of ratification. One of the argu-
ments most dwelt upon Is that it will be humili-
ating to Colombia to see United States troops
stationed on the line for the protection of the
works. It is still urged, alsothat the United
States has no intention of making the canal, but
has only stipulated for the privilege to delay the
work—in the interest of the PanamaRailroad.

:s: - lON ' ; o 4

novaScotia and the Vatted States.
[From the Toronto Globe. March lh

The NOva Scotian Government is in no posi-
tion to send treasonable delegations to Washing-
ton. It hasenough to do to maintain Its footing
within the "constitutional" limit set by the Re-
peal Convention in August. If it went beyond
that, and proposed rebellious measures, it would
go down atonce, It Is true that the Government
of that Province did at one time propose to send
Mr Howe to Washington as the representative
of Nova Scotia at a salary of $3,000 a year.
But he was to look after the commercial
interests of the Province, and not to negotiateterms of annexation. The offer was only madeto him in the hopelhat it would keep him fromtaking office under Sir John A. MacDonald, and
not because even the local blintsters,supposed hewould be of any use in Washington. The schemewas toofoolish to catch a shrewd man like Mr.Howe, and came tonaught, and served only toshow that the Repealera were frightened at theprospect of losing Sir. Howe. Even if the Re:peelers should continueinpower for a year ortwo longer,, the danger of their appealing toWashington is very slight. It.• is true, some ofthem are Annexationists; but very many oftheir best and ablest men_ do not want annexa-tion atall. They simply hope—if they have any
hope atall—that, by repeated appeals to the Im-
perial authorities, they may at last.wear out tlutin
patience and get permission for theProvince to
return to its old isolated position. If. the An-
nexationists were, by any positive movement of
theirown, to drive ott the &peelers of that way

of thinking, and the men would adhereto the
Repeal Part' solely because they are committed
to it as It now stands, they would and them-
selves a very weak faction, hardly worthy of
even that contemptuous designation.

JPOLITIOAL.
SUE SIISSOVISI TEST OATH CASE.

Ikentsjoinery flair on the Berneal of
*rancho P. Blair, Jr., to Take the Oath.

atom the Wethington Intelltienear of March 18.7We have read thebrief of theRon. Montgomery
Blair, filed before the United States Supremo
Court in the cause of Francis P. Blair, Jr., vs.
John S. Thompson and Stephen Ridgely. This
is the celebrated test oath case, and involves the
validity of the elaborate oath of expurgation re-
quired as a preliminary to suffrage by the consti-
tution of Missouri. (ion. Blair, it will be recol-
lected, refused to take this oath, and his vote be-
ing refused, he has brought this snit, which will
determine the right of 90,000 persons to vote
in the State of Missouri, and at least double that
number in other States now excluded. We as-
sume, of course, that the court will meet the
question now raised. The former decision in the
case of exparte Garland and that of Judge chase,
very lately in theDavis -case at Richmond,are in-
voked and the whole question is argued with un-
usual precision end a force of reasoning from
which there would seem to be no escape. Among
the facts mentioned in the brief is the very extra-
ordinary one that this inhibition is imposed and
enforced by radicals who were secessionists under
color of State authority at the outbreak of the
war, and then in full sympathy and alliance
with the Confederate movement; while, on the
other hand, General Blair, who fought all
through the war, and has ever been a Union
man, is disfranchised because he then promptly
took arms against General Jackson and his
State Legislature in their efforts to carry the
State'out of the Union. While the radicals, now
in full feather and "trooly loll," were either
dodging or aiding the Confederates, General
Blair was striking blows for the Union cause—-
the legal operation of which now is to bring him

ills the scope of the Missouri disfranchise-
meats. These extend to persons who have everseen in armed hostility to the State government
of Missouri.

We await with much solicitude the decision of
the court.

The lieported New Indian Com-
ntlesioner.

[From the Ilec.bester Chronicle. March 15.1
General Ely S. Parker is to be Indian Com-

missioner, if Washington gossip speaks truly.
ate appointment to the pesition would be very
gratifymg to many people in Western New York,
irrespective of party, for his friends are legion.
He ishimself of Indian blood, and a chief of
the Seneca nation. His original profession
was, that of a civil engineer; and it
was while superintending the construction of
come government work in the West that he made
the acquaintance of President Grant, then an ex-
captain of the _army. After Grant became a
general officer he appointed Parker on his staff
and has retained him as an aid-de-camp, in_which
capacity he has continued to serve. He was
transferred to the regular army on the 22d of
March, 1866, and his linerank at present is that
oft first lieutenant of cavalry. He is aBrigadier-
General by brevet, and ranks as colonel on the
staff of the general of the army.

Patents for Pennsylvanians.
List ofpatents tuned from the United States

Patent Oftice for the weekending March 16, 1869,
and each bearing that date!

Velocipede—Franklin B. Gardner and John
Trageaer, New York.

C'r dixhrtaaz. Labrkamr-3fstk C. Hubbard,
Philada., Pa., assignor w Isaac P. Wendell, same
place, and said Wendell assigns one halfhis right
to Thomas Bayles, Chicago, Illinois.

Pwap-Rod Coupling—B. T. Hunt, Titusville,
Pa.

Table-Cutlery-Bmnd Mason, Beaver Falls,
assignor to Beaver Falls Cutlery Company,

same place.
ApparatusforRectifying and Distilling Spirits

and other Volatile Liquids—R. Freeman Prentiss
and ThomasD. grentiss, Philadelphia.

Poultry Coop—William J. Sloan, Smith's Ferry,
Pa.

Store Pipe Shelf—John J. Watson and William
8 . Pugh, Coatesville, Pa.

Manure Drag—Daniel Wingeroth e_Ephrata,Pa.
Volute Spring—Mitchell R. Dead. Philadelphia.
Brick Mould—Thomas Ellis and William L.

Elite, Philadelphia.
Brick Kiln—Jacob B. Good, Pequa township,

Pa.
Air -tight Can—W. J. Gordon, Philadelphia.
Car Beater and Ventilator—Edward Nimrod,

Dunmore, Pa.
Mosquito Nets—J. BurkHolmes,lPhiladelphia,

Oil Box /or Car Axles—Jacob F. Sharp, Wil-
mington, Del.

Method ofPreparing Coon Skins—Chester Wil-
liams, Jr., Alba, Pa
Bill Coupling—William ELAppleget, Cranberry,

.410 and Latch Gate—Loafs Brumbach, Read-
ing;setw

Potato and Corn Cultivator—John ht.llavidson,
Pulaski, Pa.

Steam Boiler Furnace—William Ennis, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Trunk Lock—Loris Misbrand, Philadelphia,
P a.

Velocipede—N. W. Hubbard, New York.
Threshing Machine—Jacob Lutz,John A.Eberly

and Henry Becker, East Calico township, Pa.
Carpet Cleaning Machine—William McArthur,

Philadelphia.
Device for Locking Nuts—Harley McCown,

Enon Valley Pa.
Machineor Making Cigars—John McKee and

Thomas . Fletcher, New York.
Machinefor Making Cordage—lsaac E. Palmer,

Hackensack, N. J.
Horse Rake—J. H. Ehireman, York. Pa.
Horse Rayfork—Emansal Haoacker, Bethel,

Pa.
Snow Plow;—Charies W. Tierney, Altoona, Pa.
Bs-Issorm.—Dated June 26th, 1867—Lining or

for forPuddling and Boiling Furnaces. Samuel
Desks, Cincinnati, Ohio, for himself and Joseph
C. Butler and Lewis Worthington, assignees of
Samuel Hanks.

Dated June 25th 1867—Cracker Machine. John
E. Hawkins, Laneingburg, for himself and Jacob
E. Horton, New York, N. Y., assignee of John
E. Hawkins.

Dated April 28th, 1868—F. J. Norton and Wil-
liam H. Cloud, Fremont, Ohio, assignees of F.
J, Norton.

Dated February 9th, 1869—Railroad Car Stove.
Arnold A. Wheelock. Washington, D. C.

Dated November 3d, 1868—ElevatedRailway.
Otto Goanter, Newark, N. J.

Dated Jarman' 28th, 1888—LawnMower. Ama-
rish M. Hills, Haekannm, Conn.

Dated July 29d,1862—Harvester. Cyrus New-
hall, Hinsdale. N. H.

Dated February sth, IB67—Grain-Separator and
Threshing Machine. Alvan T. Dunbar and Archi-
bald McNaught, Alba. Pa.

FRANCIS D. PPEITORIIIS, 8011CHOrof Patents,
N. W. cor. Fourth and Chestnut streets.

00,1,a
Ravage■ of Typhoid andYellow Fever

—Attempt Upon the S.,ife of President
inelfintero.
Cont.r.t, Feb. 20.—From the Capitol we learn

that the typhoid fever is spreading to an alarming
extent. And that in La Paz the deaths during
thepast ten days havdeveraged 30 per day, or 60
per cent. of the persons that are takendown with
fever. In Cobija the yellow fever IA raging fear-fully, most of the cases provingfatal for the want,
In part, of proper medicalattendance, and inpart
for the scarcity of food,which, owing to the fever,
has ceased to be brought here by the traders,and
we are entirely dependent upon them for oursupplies, for nothing Le produced here in the way

oUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1869.
of food, and water is only obtained to a limited
e;tent, 10 that the situation is becoming every
day more desperate.

An attempt lass just been made on PresidentMelgarejo's life In the public street, and.when his
Excellency was surrounded by the Ministers.and
guards, byo young man named D. E. Olideti.
This incident has been made the pretext of by
Captain-General Melgarejo to suspend the Con-
stitutionand assume the Dlctatorship.—Tribune.

A DIVSTERY SOLVED•
Schuylkill Loamy- irvagody Turned
Ingo m Farce-taeappearasscia or site
Itapposed xiu merea non.
The Pottsville Miner's Journalsays: On Friday

morning, November 16, 1867, Capt. E. Godfrey
itchier, a resident of Tremont, in this county,
and engaged in the mining of coal at Donaldson,
with fdessrs. Thomas Smith and John
Altaighton, Sr., left his home at an early hour to
keep abusiness appointment at the colliery. He
didnot roach the colliery, and after several days
had elapsed without anything being heard of
him, it was suspected thathe bad been murdered
on theroad. Large rewards wereoffered for any
information of the fate _of Capt. Rehrer;
the police'were set to work, and his partners
werearrested on suspicion of being concerned in
his disappearance. They were subsequently diat_.
charged from custody, there being insufficient
evidence to hold them. Time wenton, and still
nothing was discovered inreference to the fate of
Capt. Rohrer. The community will remember
the operations of the "detective" Carpenter, in
this case, and the arrest of Mr. David Lomison,
of DOnaldson, on a charge of being concerned in
the supposed murder. Capt. Rehrera Immediate
family was plunged into the deepest distress; Mr.
Lciroison was driven into bankruptcy, and
Messrs. Smith and Albrighton were forced by
public opinion to leave the county.

The affair was buried in ffic• deepest mitilitiereKuntil the intu3garation day of last week, '
4th, when all the facts connected with Captain
Rebrer's disappearance were revealed to Mr.
George W. Cole, of Tamaqua, by the captain
himself. Mr. Cole, we might state, is well so.
quainted with Captain Rebrer. Well; he was
standing on a sidewalk in Washington, looking
at theline forming for the procession, when he
observeda soldier in a detachmentof the Marine
Corps, wearing the chevron of a sergeant.
Be recognized him at once as Rehrer. Im-
pulsively, Mr. Cole rushed to Rohrer, and
much to the astonishment of the commis-
sioned officer in command, and to Rehrer's own
sorprisewho denied that he was himself, he
seized him by the collar for the purpose of drag-
ginghim to a private room in a hotel close by,
and having an explanation of his actions. The
officer in command of the detachment soon un-
derstood from Mr. Cole the state of thecase, and
consented that Rebrer should accompany Mr.
Cole to a private room. That having been done,
Rohrer confessed to Mr. Cole that the motive for
bis decamping in the mysterious manner he had
done, was the fact that he was heavily indebted
to his father, fatherin-law, and others,
and that he saw •no prospect
of extricating himself from his
pecuniary liabilities. He said thathe first went
to Treverton, where he worked as a laborer.
Prom there he went to Baltimore, where he was
employed at a similar ociapation. One -day,
seeing in the streeta citizen of Schuylkillcounty,
be became fearful of being recognized, and left
suddenly without even waiting to receive his
wages. From Baltimore he went to Philadelphia
and enlisted in the Marine Corps, anticipating
thathe would soon be sent on shipboard to some
foreign nation. In this he was mistaken, for his

dwas sent to Washington, where ithas
sin stationed. .

The • are briefly the facts as told by Rohrer
blear • . If aware of the annoyance, distress and
expense Which lave. resulted from his conduct,
which-we presume he is, and appreciating them,
bis feelings of remorse and sorrow are not to be
envied. 4r,

We :might state, in connection with this matter,
that when Governor Geary was applied to, to
offer a reward for information which would lead
to the discovery of the fate of Captain Rohrer.
he said that be wootri do so, but it was his
opinion, from all the circumstances as far as they
had come to his knowledge, that he was alive.
The sequel proves his opinion to have been cor-
rect.

Meseta. Smith and Aibrighton, Sr., are now an-
gered in mittingoperatione at Plymonth,Lnzerne
county, and are doing wail.
SIKIBMTARY 110VTWELL---ClEffER&I4

B&SS8--SEN&TOR WILSON .

The shim:truce of Our Public Schools.
[From the Beaten Traveller,. March 15.)

In the years 1851-2 George 8. Boutwell was
Governor of Massachusetts, Henry Wilson was
President of the Senate and Nathaniel P. Banks
was Speaker of the House of Representatives.
It was quite a new era in the politics of this
State. They held the three moat important po.
litleal offices in the Commonwealth. They were
all young men, educated in the public schools,
without any powerful friends to lean upon
or great influences in their favor. They fought
their way, single handed,through everything that
wealth and prestige could bring against them, to
those high positions which before had been
almost always filled by what was called"educated
and influential men.' They have all continued
in public lifeever since,rising step by step to tue
most responsible positions In the nation. Every-
body must acknowledge, without regard to party
predilections, their distinguished abilities and
grand success. Where else on earth and under
what institutions could such young men be
educated infree public schools so as to fit them-
selves foe such positions? They have undoubt-
edly felt the great want of higher education, and
have labored unceasingly to acquire knowledge In
very direction. Had they graduated at Ox-

ford or Cambridge they probably would have
felt equal want and necessity. • • * • So
long as we can pour out an army of twenty-five
thousand recruits a year from our public schools
into the service of public and private enterprise.
Massachusetts will maintain her influence and
her prosperity. Governor Bontwell has always
been a firm friend ofoursystem of education,and
was for several years the Secretary of the Board
of Education, and we are very largely indebted
to his practical wisdom for the efficiency and
usefulness of our schools. It is a source of pride
that they have furnished a man so pre-eminently
qualified that he was sought for with so much
general favor for one of the most responsible and
difficult positions in the country. We predict
for the Secretary of the Treasury a euscesaful ad-
ministration.

PEI/V.
Burning Alive of the Amnesia of the

Vera ik amity Dy Menet) at Ganda-

LIMA, Feb. 22.—1 n a former letter I gave an
account of the massacre of a whole family of
seven persons in Guadalupe by a Chlneselaborer,
who afterward robbed the house and escaped to
parts unknown. By a communication received
by the Ministerof the Interior from one of the
Provinces, we learn that a terrible example had
been made of the murderer. The Bub-Prefect,
In his report to the Prefect, says: After
the arrest bad been made and the pris-
oner was being conveyed to be placed in
the hands of the judicial authorities, it was
necessary topass through the town of Guadalupe,
and as the condition of the prisoner was such as
to require rest, he was placed in the barracks,
under guard, as the safest place. Al, a laterhoar
I learned that the inhabitants of, he place wore
about to rescue him, and so take the law in their
own hands. I gave orders to the guard to pre-
serve a strict vigilance over their prisoner; but,
despiteof,allmy precautions to preventan t;_out .!
rage, the people attacked the jail and overcame
the guard, and carried, the prisoner to the public
square, and there burned him alive_ lire;that
had been previously prepared. In the, attack,
upon the jail ono a ltiaen Wail wounded. It is
reported here generally that ' bolero the China-
man was hurled into the fire the mob gave him a
good'coatofkoraaono,—rribuse. •' • • • ,
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LATEST CABLE NEWS

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON

Not hing Doing in the Way.of Nominations

SiP D!A''LS)

The Celebration of St. Pattiok's Day
A GRAND PROCESSION

By the Atlantic Cable.
Bustin, March 17.—The North German Parlia-

menthas passed a bill securing freedom of speech
in all the Dietsof Germany.

,

Pants, March 17.—JamesB. Andrews, Esq., of
New York, son of Loring Andrews, was married
to Miss Fannie Griswold Field, youngest daugh-
terof Cyrus W. Field, at the United States Le-
gation in this city today.

Menem, March 17.—During:tbe sitting of the
Constituent Cortes, yesterday, General Prim,
Minister ofWar, announced that the monarchists
were prepared with their candidate for the
throne, and that his name would be made public
very soon.

LOOrDON, March 17, Evening.—Console, for
looney, 98; and for account, 8834; Ave-twenties,
83k; Railroads Arm; Erie, 24%; Illinois Central,
94EX,.

FRANKFOBT, March 17.—Ylve4wenties dull, at
8731. .

LiviiinpOOL, March 17.—Cotton quiet; Uplands,
12@123yd ; Orleans, 1230123/4d. Sales to-day,
8,000 bales. Turpentine, Me. Linseed 011, £B2.

LmiDON, March 17, Evening.—TaVow, 47a. 3d.
Linseed oil £Bolod.

Arrzwank, March 17.—Petroleum, /55f.; holders
sift 65%.

The dloantionittons.
tepecial Despatch to the PiDads. Evening Bastin I
WASHINGTON, March 17.—The determination

of the President Is to await action on theTenure
of Office bill before acting on important appoint-
ments. Little has been done about the various
Pennsylvania offices. It seems to be•eettled that
John Allison, of Mercer county, will be Registrar
of the Treasury in, place of Gen. Jeffries.

Great Demonstration In New York.
[Special Deepateh to the PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin.]

NEW Yosix, March 17.—The weather to-day
has been extremely pleasant, with a cloudless
sky. A cool fresh breeze is blowing. The demon-
stration of Irishmen In honor of St Patrick
was one of the most imposing ever witnessed in
this city of a like character. The scene as the
parade passed the City Hall at two o'clock this
afternoon, inreview of the Mayorand other city
officials, was very brilliant. Cannon were firing
salutes, bands playing Irish airs, flags flying, and
crowds cheering.

At least forty thousand are in line, the 60th
regiment leading, followed by the Ancient Hi-
bernian Society, 5,000 etrong,and numerouscivic,
Roman Catholic and benevolent associations.
The Astor House is flying the flag of Erin. while
all thepublic buildings display the "Stars and
Stripes" in honor of theday.

SU Patrick's Day—Witaldwin.
Bosrow, Msreb 17.--Several Irish societies are

out to-day In fall force, in honor of St. Patrick.
The'pugilist, O'Saldwin,was arrested yesterday,

sad isunder bonds for trial, charged with break-
ing the peace and several windows.
PacificRailroad Annnal llfeelings.

[Special Despatch to the Phila. Evening Bulletin.]
WasEtraoToN, March 17.—The Senate Pacific

Railroad Committee will report this week a bill
allowing the Union Pacific Railway Company to
hold meetings for the election of officers and other
business in some half•dozen cities, other than
New York, the object being to take the Company
awayfrom the jurisdiction of the New York city
judiciary.

From Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, March 17.—A !MOW storm which

continued until 10 o'clock ushered In St. Pat-
rick's day. The Ninth Regiment M. N. 8. G.
(Irish) and the Catholic beneficial societies of
beveral parishes are parading the streets with
banners and music.

Advance In OnionPacifist:tondo.
[Special Despatch to the Phila. Evening Bulletin.)
Naw YoßK,March 17.—Theaction of Congress

in placing the Union Pacific Railroad beyond the
control of litigation in the New York Courts has
a favorable effect on the bonds of the Company,
which are selling freely at par for accrued
Interest.

Prom WOMII2IIOOIIIII i
WASHIN9TON, March 17.—The President has

sent several nominations to tim Senate to-day,
but it Is said they arenot of an important char-
acter. The seal is not yet broken.
Forty-first Congress—First Session.

fixerATTl-Corktlrmed from Fourth 'Edition.
Mr. Stockton offered an amendment making

the provisions of the bill general in their applica-
tion to other cable telegraph companies.

This was desenssed until the expiration of the
morning hour, which brought up as un-
finished business, the bill to repeal the tenure
of office act, and Mr. Edmunds resumed his
argument against the bill.

Housa—Continued from the Fourth Edition.
Mr.Ficiit;ricti defended the enrolling clerk from

any imputation on his integrity. The principal
enrolling clerk, whom he knew to be a moat
worthy officer, had informed him that he and the
otherclerks had been working for forty consec-
utive hours, and were completely exhausted
when the conference report on this particular
appropriation bill was sent to themfrom which
to make up the several items in enrolling It.
The report as presented to them
was confused and difficult to be
understood, and hence the clause in ques-
tion bad been overlooked. He (Schenck) hadno
knowledge of any such item being, in the bill,
buthe undertook to say from his knowledge of
theprincipal enrolling clerk, that be was incapa-
ble of having designedly omitted' anything
proper to be inserted in a bill as any mem-
ber of the House, no matter who.

He protested against all such leg-
islation In appropriation bills, and argued par-
tioularly againstreturning to the system, which
had been tried and abandoned, of making in-
spectors thecreatures and tools of distilleries.
. Mr. Butler held_up_the manuscript report of
the Uatifelinitii•Ociita tffitto,`and: -Milled-attention-
to the omitted, paragraph, Which, he said,,wes
underscored:with, heavy.. black Mnes.. _ also
Commented on the feet that" opposition "to the.
Jointresolution came from the Chairman of .the
Committee of. Ways and Means, teem thegentle-`mewfrom Kentucky (Seek), who ,represented one ,
of the largest distilling -districts the ': United

E I. FEINEEMON,!or.

PRICE TiiittE orsTia,

States, and from the Chairman of lethrwcraminte•on enrolled Miller. '
Mr. Holman, who had made a point of

on It, and whose duty tt to seethas he billwas properly enrolled. ' • ' ' '

The Petroleum, gartere_
Medal Despatch to the PhtladaltAda EnzikartnalliiiNEW'Timor, March 17.--PetrOlOatosteady. Crude, 1.834@17. Refined, _on 111M0spot, and 33 for Aprll, May and Jigno WNW.

New York Financial Marko%(Continued from Fourth Edition.]
_Gold subsequently fell to lalliir4l3l3d.appareittlr,m rtIn Pympathy with tho despatch stating that Mr. Wilton`will press hie bill for a redhdribution of the' Nations/1Dank Currency. and authorizing the Woe or $10061011.0000more of notes. and the withdrawalof $lOO 000,00trgetienl.backs. The•report that Mr.Hamner does not intood'da•livering hie promised epeochen theAlabamo questionAlao•

contributed to the decline. Loans hove bees+63.1®7 percent for carrying.

mum AND PANIDIMII:
—The Potion saint of noised' is 1314Pattiok.

Stradonrlna violoncello recently, Old thePariefor 04,000. •

—St. Patrick was not born In the Isle apatmos.
—There are lota of American era. now ice`

Europe to learn. singing.
—Bt.Patrick did net speak purer Irish, but&

sort ofpatois.. •-•, •
Tora Taylor lias written a dramafor 1110Neilson, in. which Joan of Aro, istho heroine.

. .—Up to the time of going to press, there are'nq signs of the arrival of Bt. Patrick,
An Irishman's loveof fud audpracticallokes„

is derivedfrom Bt. Pat7trick.
—Stewart 'did not fulfil the Scripture, that

where the heart is there shall the Treasury 1,0
also.—Lowell Courier.

—Mr. Richard Iktorris, the "Jtson""insin,ls-pro•
paring a now edition of his selections , Irene
Chaucer. ,

—Stephan. AL. Douglas's eccond son, is• ino the!
Jesuits' College at Georgetown, and takes- to!poetr7•

—Beecher hasa brotherwho•preachestaEhnhit
every Sunday night in conjunction with a brans
baud.

—Goethe's statue in bronze for the city ofildh-
'ltch Is completed by thesculptor Wichmann, It
Is to be unveiled In August.

—Religions Intelligence Is give* under~ the
head of "TheologlcM Haab" inl the °Mello,
Timu. •

—"Free religion" has made itsway tO4 0111allgo'
and a society has been formed, there—a, "broa(ta
gauge church" it is calledby one,of the papere of,
that city. ,

—When A. J. left the White Houser he. se-;
marked as he passed the door, "I fancy 1 814%0
smell themountain air ofTennessee.' Hoprtba-,
bly meant "mountain dew." .

—Report says that Parepa-Roes Giza br
English operanext season, and that a'portioa of
the Etchings troupe will join her. •

—Blnekley having lost his official post. 'mum'
Inclined to go into the whacks-work business.-
N. Y. Express. Late, but good.

—A New Yorker playfully threw a'spool,or
cotton at his wife's head, which cut openam,ar-,
tery and almost severed her thread of existent*.

—The Governor of the Segue of Toulon:l*m%
of the officers who arrested Louis Napoleon,:
thirty-three years ago, at Strasburg.

—There are 164 13eriodleals and newspapers,
printed in California—an 'average drover three.
to each county.

—A bulletin book for newspaper men is to
be kept at the executive mansion.by General
Dent.

—A Houston paper designates its choice for
Lieutenant Governor as "pock marked-Bennett,"
to distinguish him from another of the samo
name.

—A number of the friends of Wire, who vraa.
banged for themurder of Union prisoners at A.n—-
dersonville, have madearrangements for a costly
monument to be placed over his remains.

—The novelists of Gertnany displuyed an ex-
traordinary activity in the year 1868. They pub-
lished in that year nine hundred and tifty-eight
romances—seventy-three more than in 186T.

—Otsego, New York, has had tamest a Ara—-
dye° case. An estate of 03,800 has beensettlot.•
of which the heirs get *Peplos°, the halattmgoing to costa and the lawyers.

—The "handsomest woman in. flan Franchlael
got stack in the rand. and mire at the corner of
Kearny and Sacramento streets,a few weektago,
and it took two Irishmen and a Ohinanian to ex-'
tricateher.

—Mr. Felsentbal, a Jewish minister in Chime,
denies with indignation the statement of a.
Jew-converter, named Yen Noordmr that-there
are twenty thousand Christianized Hebrews to
Europe.

—Mr. Bandmann, theAmerican,Gernian actor„..
has married Miss Milly Palmer, an- English;
actress, and the two have appeared together in,
Mr. Robertson's very latest comedy, At Lady;
Clara.

—The grandson of David, the celebrated rev"-
intionary painter. is married to the great-grond- •
daughter ofa man whom David sent, in 1794, to
the guillotine, but who woe accidentally
from behig executed.

—A lady in Belfast, Ireland, after ,questioningthe children of acharity school about what thewife
of aking or emperor was called, asked: "Whit
Is the wife of o duke called?" "A&akar ex-
defined several voices.

,—A married , woman luLondon persuaded her
husband to allow her in sport to tie hislep and
arms, and when she had him nicely trussed atm
proceeded to pay off her grudges &gigues film by
gouging out hiseyes witha

—A Virginia paper contains a card from an
"F. F. V.," claiming that cock-fighting is a very
improving sport, and that eating the eggs of
game chickens "makes men plucky, :punctilious
and sensitive (or their honor."

—Kossuth makes a precarious living ascopyist
of legal documents in Turin. He left Genoa in
orderto avoid being arrestedfor debt. Thegreat
Hungarian. agitator refuses all pecuniary assist.
ance at the bands of bis friends.

—A diary of Crabbe Robinson, who died in
England twenty years ago, aged ninety-two, is to
be edited and published. Be bad a greater ac-
quaintance with the literary men of his time than
any otherever possessed.

—Mr. Parkin never perforate his own writing.
Having carefully mapped out in his own mind
the subject which he proposes to treat, he throws
himself upon a lounge or In an easy chair and
dictates while a scribe writes. The same letrue
of Mr. Dana, and they both throw off matter
with great rapidity. Their manuscript under—x•
goes very little correction afterward.

(For the PhiladelphiaEvening Balletln.,l
A wimety Word• •

A bill to abolish capital punishment bur
State has been presented by a notorione mac
of the Housefrom the city. This bill has, <, motui.
favorably reported from the Committed.o.wthEk
Judiciary by said member, and it would, seam,
that there may be imminent danger of itap.em.ne,
the House, and may be the Senate vie"people of this State are angnestionably_ti,weg**
to therepeal of capital punishment._ T
ment has long since been exhausted, ilea,. thine
Is no appreciable party in the oConalr4utty InHIV
favor. States that have tried It:have/weaned tethe old penalty. Now whY e ikon, to*e111),this bill quietly:and. snamptitiousl3r wallet the
'Leklelattire? Isit because itmay I,eo get stfietwif'pawed, qtrascufpg..TicitcheU from, de puteirAssent
he, as richly: essridrot '.Such te.l‘4levediss be theoblect..there utoneyruttrsh, mousy, in this_matter •• .

Hoar seitidslol/5.. tO, .elapatAmt, the whole penal'
system of the ComutetOrett74ut save, one mut.
do,rer tram %hi!! WOOSIet (h.alues.,


